
The Pomegranite

story

A long, long time ago...



QUICK SIDE NOTE:

It feels THIS awkward to talk

about ourselves as 
a grand

"brand story".



Once upon a

time...

Two people met in the Rhodes
English Lit Department - but didn’t
know each other very well. 



Little me Also little me (balance). Please note: no
computer in the olden days - essays
were written (the night before) by
hand.



Liz was into drama (among other
things) and I was into canoeing
(among other things), and we didn’t
really have many overlapping
friendships - or classes for that
matter. 

Liz was into more modern, SA lit
and I was into classics. 

Our orbits became more of a
Venn diagram because of a friend
called Harry... 



Ireland looked a lot like
this...



During the day, we would dream about what it would be like to have a job
inside one day. With a desk, and a chair! 

Even though we had no idea at the time, this was where Pomegranite
actually started.  

 



Fast forward a few years...

Liz had been in London working at a depressing
admin-related job, and sewing beads onto her jeans to
try and cheer herself up. Then she moved to Cape
Town and did cool things in academia. 

I moved to Cape Town (agency) and then Joburg
(agency) and then South Korea (taught English) and
then Joburg (agency) and then Cape Town (PR). 

We had very little contact during this time besides
the odd post on each other’s Facebook walls (yes
walls!). 

Then we went for coffee...



A few months later, on a particularly
bad day for me in PR, where I was
writing press releases for rent
insurance and engagement rings, and my
high heels were hurting my toes, Liz
phoned me with an idea... 

I probably should have given it more
thought than I did, but I resigned almost
immediately. 

I worked my two months notice (gross)
and on 1 July 2013 we officially started
Pomegranite.



We did

NOT have: Funding

An office

Clients

A clear idea of what
our offering was yet

ANY knowledge of
how to build a website 



We DID

have:
Almost no overheads 

Meagre (meagre) savings - and
the privilege of being able to
borrow money from parents
when in a pinch  

A let’s-give-it-a-crack attitude 

The gung-ho we’ll-work-it-out
attitude that comes with being
in your 20s

Each other 



Excerpt from our

original business plan

KEYS TO SUCCESS

Personal, high quality service
Cost-effective implementation
A view to grow
Flexibility
Listening

July 2013

Keeping up with current trends
Constantly building knowledge of
online platforms/studies, etc.
Teamwork
A good leather pump and a smart
blazer



Original business

model

Websites
Social media
Content
Workshops

Small businesses
Getting brands online
Hitting the gap where people can’t
afford a digital agency

SERVICE OFFERING

TARGET MARKET

November
2013

Outsource web dev and design

Websites then up-sell content
and/or social media retainer.

STAFF APPROACH

SALES FOCUS



Pomegranite evolved fairly slowly, as we refined our offering and did
work for clients who came back to us and told other people about us.
But my GOD we were only just figuring it out as we went. And it was

hard. 



A defining

moment...

There was an afternoon in our
Bo Kaap office when Liz and I
were trying to write a social
media strategy, and she said, "You
know, we don't have to do this.
We could hire someone to do all
our social media..."



We have consistently tried to work to a place where Liz and I are able to
work ON the business, rather than IN it. It still comes in ebbs and flows.
But it's led us to build our incredible team, who in turn have helped shape

Pomegranite with their expertise and interests. 



It's 

been 

a 

journey...



You were curious about...

AMA



What was the defining moment for you

and Liz that made you both think: Okay,

we're doing our own thing!
 



A lot of female owned brands and companies overseas secure

funding through investors 
or through crowdfunding with friends,

family and community. I would like to know how you and Liz were

able to financially start a company, if it is not too perso
nal! I

don't think in SA we have the same funding opportunities

overseas and I know friends with small businesses struggled to

secure loans from banks when starting out, so I am really

intrigued by how you got things going.



Did you have concerns or reservations

about how starting a business as frie
nds

would impact your friendship and did y
ou

put any measures in place to protect
you both?



How did you tackle Imposter Syndrome

while getting the business go
ing? If this is

something you experienced at all?
 



Did people (friends, family, etc) ever

make you feel like you were being too

ambitious in trying to start so
mething?

 



What has been your proudes
t moment at

Pomegranite so far?



If you close your eyes and imagine Pomegranite's

15th birthday celebration, what does the business
look like?

 
OR
 

What do you envision for Pomegranite (and the

Momegranites) in 10 years?
 



THANK YOU

for being part of o
ur story.


